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times Cortisol. The isomeric 1'- and 2'-methyl-
pyrazoles X X I and X X were, however, of more com
parable potency (1.5 and 5.9 times Cortisol, respectively). 
Thus the 2'-£-fluorophenylpyrazole function is the most 
powerful activity enhancing group yet reported in the 
anti-inflammatory field. The application of these 
findings to the 6-dehydro-6-methylcortisol series is 
described in a separate communication.17 '18 
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(17) J. H. Fried, H. Mrozik, G. E. Arth, T. S. Bry, N. G. Steinberg, I I . 
Tishler, R. Hirschmann and S. L. Steelman, J. Am. Chem. Soc, 85, Jan. 
20 (1963). 

(IS) It is noteworthy that in the androgen series, the 6a-methyl and the 
9a-F-substituents decrease the activity of the pyrazoles.6b 
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A TRACER DEMONSTRATION OF A REVERSIBLE STEP IN 
DIAZONIUM SALT DECOMPOSITION 

Sir: 
A study of the effect of thiocyanate ion concentration 

on the rate of decomposition of benzenediazonium ion 
led to the conclusion t ha t an intermediate could revert 
to the diazonium ion.1 Among the tentat ively con
sidered structures for this intermediate were some, I 
for example, in which the two nitrogen atoms are 
indistinguishable, and others, such as the caged pair 
I I , with non-equivalent nitrogens. 
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A consequence of any structure (such as I) with 

equivalent nitrogens, or any structure in which the 
(1) E. S. Lewis and J. E. Cooper, / . Am. Chem. Soc, 84, 3847 (1962). 

nitrogens are readily interconvertible, is t ha t the 
isotopic rearrangement, reaction (1), should accom
pany the solvolysis of a labelled diazonium salt. 
We now show evidence for this reaction. 

Ar+N*=N- Ar+Ns=N* (D 

Benzenediazonium-a-N1 5 fiuoroborate was prepared 
from aniline-N15 (99% N15) by diazotization with nor
mal sodium nitri te. Decomposition in water a t 35° 
to the extent of 8 0 % (assuming the rate to be the same 
as t ha t of normal diazonium salt2) left a solution of 
residual diazonium salt which was degassed and then 
degraded by t rea tment with sodium azide.3 The "pri
mary nitrogen" derived only from the azide ion, was 
discarded, except in one experiment in which it was 
shown to have normal isotopic abundance of N1B. The 
"secondary nitrogen," 1/4 of which is derived via phenyl -
pentazole from the /3-nitrogen of the diazonium salt, 
was collected for analysis. A second sample of nitro
gen was obtained by arsenite reduction of the total 
phenyl azide; this contained the remainder of the /3-
nitrogen and none of the a-nitrogen. Mass spectro-
metric analysis of these samples then gives the N16 

content of the /3-nitrogen: it was found to have 2 .6% 
N1 5 (natural abundance 0.36%). The value calculated 
from the phenyl azide nitrogen agreed with t ha t from 
the "secondary nitrogen" if the li terature value3 for 
the relative amounts of reaction by the two routes 
(which we confirm more roughly) was used. 

The quant i ta t ive specificity of labelling and the 
degradation were both checked by repeating the same 
process omitting only the prior 8 0 % decomposition. 
All samples had only natura l abundance of N16, showing 
tha t N16 appears in the /3 position only after extensive 
decomposition. Reaction (1) therefore occurs during 
the solvolysis reaction. 

If reaction (1) follows a first-order course, with the 
rate constant kt, accompanying the solvolysis with ra te 
constant k„ it can be shown tha t kt = 0.014&s. This 
result is consistent with the existence of an intermediate 
which can return to diazonium ion, as well as going on 
to phenol; in this intermediate the initial C - N bond is 
nearly or totally broken. 

The reaction (2) is a possible re turn reaction of 
interest in connection with nitrogen fixation. Although 

Ar+ + N2 • ArN2 (2) 

rigorous evidence is not available, we lean toward an 
incompletely separated intermediate, bo th for the 
reasons previously cited,1 and because carbon monoxide 
a t 700 p.s.i. is not detectably incorporated into de
composing benzenediazonium ion (to give benzoic acid), 
even though it is more nucleophilic than the isoelectronic 
nitrogen molecule. 
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